
There is a noticeable change in the industrial relations systems in the National Capital Region (NCR). The 
recent incidence in Maruti Suzuki India Ltd, projects the results of the present trend of industrial relations in the 
form of violence, manhandling, bloodsheds, killing of executives, police action, intervention of political leaders, 
strikes, lockouts, arrest of employees. Such results, definitely are not accelerators for the business growth of an 
industrial sector. The article analyzes few selected extreme cases of labour unrest in the NCR, and attempts to 
analyze the changing trends.                                                                 
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Introduction
The violence of 18 July, 2012 in Maruti Suziki India Ltd, caused death to a senior human resources executive, 

Awanish Kumar Dev, and injury to 96 managers and supervisors. This is not the first time such an incident happened in the 
industrial belts of NCR. Since 2008, there has been a noticeable increase in the number of industrial unrest in the NCR, 
resulting violence and killings. Out of the following incidence of killing executives in the factory, three cases happened in the 
NCR.

On 18 July, 2012 violence in Maruti Suziki India Ltd, caused death to a senior human resources executive, Awanish 
Kumar Dev, and injury to 96 managers and supervisors. 
In January, 2012 at Yanam (Pondichery), in Regal Ceramics factory, Murali Mohan, was killed in a brutal lathi charge, 
resulting in arson in the area and leading to the tragic death of  K. C. Chandrasekhar, the president (operations) of 
Regency Ceramics Limited.
In March 2011, R S Roy, Deputy General Manager (Operations) of Powmex Steel, located at Titilagarh in Balangir 
district, Orissa a unit of Graphite India Ltd. was killed after his vehicle was set afire by the militant workers.
In November 2010, Joginder Singh, an HR executive at Allied Nippon, Ghaziabad, died after workers attacked him.
In 2009, Pricol's HR vice president Roy J George was murdered in Coimbatore. 
On 22nd September, 2008 the CEO L.K. Chaudhry of Graziano Transmissioni India, the Indian unit of an Italian auto 
component maker, was clubbed to death.

The negative impact such extreme industrial relations situation can well be understood from the statement of Mr 
Vikramjit Sahney, SAARC Chamber of Commerce & Industry President, - he says 'Violence at industrial units will dent India's 
image as a manufacturing base and a conducive investment destination. Acts of violence besides physically shedding blood 
sullies the image of India as a manufacturing base and as a conducive investment destination especially in view of the 
economic slowdown'.  [PTI Jul 25, 2012].  He calls for immediate handling of the situation which might send the right signals 
to the investors globally. [1]

From the investor prospective such adverse industrial relations climate is not desired state of the situation. Now 
the question arises - is it a desired state of situation from the trade unions prospective? - Mr D L Sachdev, the national 
secretary, All India Trade Union Congress, in response to the incidence of 18th July. 2012, at Maruti Suziki India Ltd, said “We 
condemn the violent action as that is not the way for a democratic trade union.” [2]

The General Secretary of Employer's Federation of India, Sharad Patil too said that there is an urgent need to create 
a charter on employee relations through an eco-system comprising employers, employees' trade unions, government and 
civil society to ensure a violence free workplace. [1]
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